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Any creditor known to the Interim Trustee will be notified of the
date, time and place of the statutory meeting of creditors to elect a
Permanent Trustee.

T C MacLennan
Interim Trustee

Scott Oswald & Co
1 Royal Terrace
Edinburgh EH7 SAD (45)

Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985: Schedule 5, paragraph 5(3)

Notice of Trust Deed for the Benefit of Creditors of

LINDA ABRAHAM

A trust deed has been granted by Linda Abraham, residing at 35
Caledonia Drive, Newarthill, Motherwell ML1 5JN on 21st June
1994 conveying (to the extent specified in section 5(4A) of the Bank-
ruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985) her estate to me Bryan A Jackson, CA,
Pannell Kerr Forster, 78 Carlton Place, Glasgow G5 9TH as trustee
for the benefit of her creditors generally.

If a creditor wishes to object to the trust deed for the purposes of
preventing it becoming a protected trust deed (see notes below on
the objections required for that purpose) notification of such
objection must be delivered in writing to the trustee within 5 weeks of
the date of publication of this Notice in The Edinburgh Gazette.

Notes:

The trust deed will become a protected trust deed unless, within
the period of 5 weeks of the date of publication of this Notice in The
Edinburgh Gazette, a majority in number or not less than one third in
value of the creditors notify the trustee in writing that they object to
the trust deed and do not wish to accede to it.

The effect of this is that paragraphs 6 and 7 of Schedule 5 to the Act
will apply to the trust deed. Briefly, this has the effect of restricting
the rights of non-acceding creditors to do diligence (i.e. to enforce
Court decrees for unpaid debts) against the debtor and confers cer-
tain protection upon the trust deed from being superseded by the
sequestration of the debtor's estate.

Bryan A Jackson
Trustee

24th June 1994 (73)

Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985 as amended: Schedule 5,
paragraph 5(3)

Notice by Trustee

Under Trust Deeds for the Benefit of Creditors

Trust Deeds for Creditors by

JEAN AND ANDREW NEIL BIRRELL

TRUST DEEDS have been granted by Jean and Andrew Neil Birrell
residing at 51 Doonholm Road, Alloway, Ayrshire on 20th June
1994 conveying (to the extent specified in Section 5 (4A) of the
Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985) as amended, their estates to me,
John Charles Jeffrey Readman CA, Ernst & Young, George House,
50 George Square, Glasgow, G2 1RR, as Trustee for the benefit of
their creditors generally.

If a creditor wishes to object to the Trust Deeds for the purposes
of preventing them becoming Protected Trust Deeds (see Notes"
below on the objections required for that purpose) notification of
such objection must be delivered in writing to the Trustee within 5
weeks of the date of publication of this notice in The Edinburgh
Gazette.

Notes

The Trust Deeds will become Protected Trust Deeds unless,
within the period of 5 weeks of the date of publication of this notice
in The Edinburgh Gazette, a majority in number or not less than one
third in value of the creditors notify the Trustee in writing that they
object to the Trust Deeds and do not wish to accede to them.

The effect of this is that paragraphs 6 and 7 of Schedule 5 to the
Act will apply to the Trust Deeds. Briefly this has the effect of
restricting the rights of non-acceding creditors to do diligence (ie to
enforce court decrees for unpaid debts) against the debtors and
confers certain protection upon the Trust Deeds from being
superseded by the sequestration of the debtor's estates.

J C J Readman
Trustee

27th June 1994 (87)

Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985: Schedule 5 Paragraph 5(3)

Trust Deed for Creditors by

ALISTAIR ERIC FYFE

A TRUST DEED has been granted by Alistair Eric Fyfe formerly a
partner of Broughton Haulage, North-East Edinburgh Dock, Leith
Docks, Edinburgh, EH6 7DW and residing at 72 Dudley Avenue,
Edinburgh, EH6 4PW on 23rd June 1994 conveying (to the extent
specified in section 5(4A) of the Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985)
his estate to me, Bryce Luke Findlay, Davidson & Workman, 15
Burns Street, Glasgow, G4 9SA, as Trustee for the Benefit of his
creditors generally.

If a creditor wishes to object to the trust Deed for the purposes of
preventing it becoming a protected Trust Deed (see notes on the
objections required for that purpose) notification of such objection
.must be delivered in writing to the trustee within 5 weeks of the date
of publication of this Notice in The Edinburgh Gazette.

Notes:

The Trust Deed will become a protected Trust Deed unless,
within the period of 5 weeks of the date of publication of this Notice
in The Edinburgh Gazette, a majority in number or not less than one
third in value of the creditors notify the trustee in writing that they
object to the Trust Deed and do not wish to accede to it.

The effect of this is that paragraphs 6 and 7 of schedule 5 to the
Act will apply to the trust deed . Briefly, this has the effect of
restricting the rights of non-acceding creditors to do diligence (i.e. to
enforce Court decrees for unpaid debts) against the debtor and
confers certain protection upon the trust deed from being superseded
by the sequestration of the debtors estate.

Bryce L Findlay, C.A.
Trustee

Davidson & Workman
15 Burns Street
Glasgow G4 9SA
24th June 1994 (40)


